Founded in 1965 by Rev. Jim & Rose Marie Gaines & Florence E. Meringola

Helping Hand Rescue Mission

www.hhrm.org - Facebook: Helping Hand Rescue Mission-Instagram@helpinghandli - 631-351-6996
225 Broadway, Huntington Station NY 11746

Our Donation Hours
Monday - 10AM-2PM
Tues-Fri 10-11 & 1-4pm
Saturday 10AM-1PM
Summer Clothing Drive
begins 6/1/22
Food/Household Items

Upcoming Events
Heart for Huntington Day 6/11

(HHRM is providing 500 food pantry bags)

Baby Blessings Set Up June 20
Baby Blessings Event June 21
Community Closet/Food Pantry
Tues.-Fri. 11-1pm at HHRM
Family Fun Day June 25th

We need your help now to
rebuild our
Community Kitchen by
Spring 2023...please.

Existing flood damaged building

Proposed new building

We're so excited that we now have municipal approval to rebuild and renovate our kitchen building. Yay!
We want to thank everyone who helped us through to this step. Our Town of Huntington support is amazing.
Now raising the funds. Wow...It's real. It's BIG. And it will get done, but only with your help & God's help.
It will cost approximately $780,000 to build the building. $300/sf for commercial construction. Then it will need to be
furnished with appliances, kitchen and dining room furnishings. We want it to be home-like...and very cozy. We are going to
have good, quality construction by a reputable company so that it will be built to last for years to come. A legacy kitchen.
Many of our families don't even have a functioning kitchen or kitchen privileges.
We've raised almost $100,000 so far because some of you have given even before we officially started asking. Thank you!
We will be able to serve around 20,000 fresh meals to families each year with this space. Awesome right?
1 in 4 Long Islanders struggle with food insecurity and hunger. We want to help provide food for them.
We need to raise the needed funds prior to beginning the project. We want to start this project this Summer and be and up
running, Community Kitchen and Dining Room by next Spring. As the world changes around us. we have to adapt to current
needs and demands and can do so only with the continued support of the community around us.
Will you please give today so that we can feed our community in this special way once again?

This month at HHRM...
Baby Blessings

We've had formula!
PTL!

s
You've helped us to accomplish so much!

Waiting.

Help & Hope

Happiness is having
more than enough!

Our Mission is a miracle in the midst of happening!

Will you share with others about
our Community Kitchen Project?
85 people giving $10,000
1700 people giving $500
340 giving $2500
4250 giving $200.00
If your business or foundation has
funds available for a project like this,
to feed the hungry, please consider
helping us.
www.hhrm.org

DEAR FAMILY, FRIENDS & MMP'S:)
This newsletter is one of the most important ones that I have ever written and I'm praying that you will hear my
heart about something that is very close to my heart and vital to meeting the food needs of our community.
It's a terrible thing that happened in January...the flooding of the kitchen building. But it happened.
Now we need to get back to being able to prepare food and to feed the hungry that come.
The way that we need to do that is to rebuild that building so that it's a great space for families to come and eat.
We provide food pantry bags to around 200 families per week and that's great but there are many who don't
have a place to cook or a home to eat in. It's heartbreaking. Since the 1980's we have provided hot meals during
the week for the food insecure who came to HHRM. One family came in today looking for a toaster oven. Their
stove is broken and they're cooking things on the open flame of the burners. "Everything keeps burning." the
mom said. We helped with a toaster oven and they were thrilled. Imagine if we could simply invite them for a
meal too?
Over the past 2 years we've been taking food out to these people on the streets from restaurants on Tuesdays
and Thursdays as funds are donated to purchase meals but it is very costly at around $9/meal. We could do this
much better and reasonably ourselves, providing a nice, home-like place for people to come eat and fellowship
together by rebuilding our Community Kitchen which will help us to serve over 20, 000 freshly prepared meals
per year to local families and individuals that are effected by food insecurity.
We will also be able have our Happy Day Kids outreach in this space on Saturdays and summer afternoons
providing a place for at-risk children ages 5-12 to have a healthy breakfast, lunch and snacks in a safe, loving
space. They can also play on our playground and enjoy time together with character building Bible lessons,
music and fun. The children have asked many times, "Are we going to come back on Saturdays soon?" It's
heartbreaking to tell them that we have to wait until we build the kitchen back. I promised it will be done.

Will you Be An MMP
In 2022?
We are so grateful for our
Monthly Mission Partners whose
generous donations help to provide a
predictable stream of revenue to fund our
Mission and our programs and services
If you're not already a part of this vital
group, we encourage you to join them!
Your monthly commitment will help to
ensure that families in need find the food,
clothing, love, support and encouragement
that they need here at HHRM.
Thank you from our hearts to yours.
We appreciate your partnership!

Thank you for helping us to be here for them!

We serve the homeless and they've been feeling hopeless. It makes them happy when we bring food out to
them. One man said, "Thank you Kim for caring for us. Sometimes it feels like no one cares." They miss coming
to HHRM for meals so much. They would eat and then do work around the mission. We would also provide
clothes for them and share from God's word with them, encourage them that He has a plan and purpose for
their lives. I told that we are committed to raise the money to rebuild our kitchen so that they can come again.
We are so excited that on May 19th, with the wonderful support of the Town of Huntington Board, The Town of
Huntington ZBA and the planning and building departments, we received the municipal approval to move
forward in getting permits to rebuild and reconstruct our kitchen that was destroyed by flooding this past
January. The remaining building is not adequate to build on safely so most of it needs to be torn down and
rebuilt. It's commercial construction which costs around $300/square foot according to our architect and
construction company. We want it to be done with quality materials and by excellent, qualified workers that will
do work that will pass every inspection and that will be quality, long lasting construction serving our community
for years to come.
We'd like to start the demolition this summer and get as much as we can get done before winter but we need to
raise the money first. We're applying for some grants and have already raised $110,000. We also received
$69,000 from insurance finally but had to pay half to the restoration company for the work that they did for us.
While it is a huge undertaking, it's so worth it when you think of the benefit that it will be for so many right here
in Huntington Station. I pray in that space every day and through eyes of faith, I can see the doors open, I can
smell the delicious chicken, rice and beans cooking in our kitchen and I can see the families sitting
around the tables smiling, satisfied. I can see the homeless and lonely find a place of love and
friendship. Jesus said, "I was hungry and you gave me a meal. I was thirsty and you gave me drink."
We 're beyond grateful for how you've supported us in our work. Will you support this special project by giving
as much as you're able to? Raising $850,000 would take only 850 giving $1000.00 or 1700 people giving
$500.00. We need your help to rebuild and restore our Community Kitchen & Dining Room. Thank you.
Serving Together,

Kim Gambino, The HHRM Team & Community
Congratulations Laraine Schirippa &
Georgann White HARTE Community Service
Award 2020(finally!)

Thank you St. Peters
For a Lovely Baby Blessings Shower!

LOVE. SERVE. GIVE. REPEAT.

Helping Hand Rescue Mission
www.hhrm. org - Facebook: Helping Hand Rescue Mission - 631-351-6996
225 Broadway, Huntington Station NY 11746

Thank You For Caring!
We believe that commitment to our faith
and our community really matters. We’re
so grateful you’re supporting our mission,
whether it’s by praying, volunteering,
donating, supporting our events, or even
just reading our newsletter!

Helping Hand Rescue Mission
P.O. Box 325
225 Broadway
Huntington Station, NY 11746

VOLUNTEERS WANTED
Please check our our NEW
SignUp Link and come make a
difference in our community.!
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DON'T WORRY ABOUT ANYTHING..PRAY ABOUT EVERYTHING...LET GOD'S PEACE BE YOURS TOO.
“Is there anyone here who,
planning to build a building,
doesn’t first sit down and figure
the cost so you’ll know if you
can complete it? If you only get
the foundation laid and then
run out of money, you’re going
to look pretty foolish. Everyone
passing by will poke fun at you:
‘He started something he
couldn’t finish.’"
Luke 14:28-30 MSG
Don't be like that guy...
STEP 1...
COUNTING THE COST.

Things We Are In Need of Now
ALL NON-PERISHABLE FOODS PLEASE
Children's Shoes for summer sizes Infant-13 & 1 to 8
Children's Summer Clothing
Nice Kitchen things & Household Goods
Hygiene supplies & Cleaning Supplies to distribute
Set for Summer Family Fun Day
June 25, 2022
We will enjoy a day of barbecuing, bouncing,
doing crafts, playing, distributing food and clothes,
ice cream, playing and being together.
We will be planning a "Family Fun Day" once a
month. Thank you to all the volunteers and to those
who help to make this event possible.
See our website if you'd like to volunteer!

